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“Going a-Viking”

II  wwoonnddeerr  hhooww  tthhee
VViikkiinnggss  ggoott  tthhoossee
lloonnggsshhiippss  uupp  tthhee  rriivveerr??

II  ssuuppppoossee  tthheeyy
uusseedd  tthheeiirr  SSaatt  NNaavvss!!



CURRICULUM STRAND: Early People and Ancient Societies
STRAND UNIT: Vikings
LEARNING OBJECTIVES: That the children will be enabled to 
Knowledge:
• Understand the practice of “Going A-Viking”;• Appreciate how the practice emerged and developed;• Understand how Old Norse words still inPluence our conversations today.
Skills: 
• Work cooperatively in groups to complete the designatedactivities;• Report on their Pindings.
Attitudes:
• Appreciate the skills and challenge involved in navigatingand sailing on Viking ships.  • Appreciate the roles of Viking women and children whoremained at home.• Understand why Viking raiders were feared by the Irish.

“Going a-Viking”
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CHILDREN’S
WORKSHEET 4a

4a: A Viking ship  Image Courtesy of Roskilde Viking Ship Museum.

VIKINGS AT SEA

The people of Scandinavia used the term “to go víking” when they went abroadto raid as pirates.  These raiding voyages were so popular that Víking becamea man’s name, as well as a verb. This fact is seen in literature about the Vikings.Men with this name are recorded in Yorkshire in eastern England and othersimilar names have been located in Ireland; the surname Higgins or Ó hUiginnmeans “grandson of Víking”. Viking ships would set sail in early summer after the summer grain crops hadbeen sown.  The war-ships often had little space to keep personal belongings.Each man sat on his rowing bench with a companion beside him, who wasknown as his bench-mate – they would each take it in turn, hour by hour, topull the oar on long voyages so that the other could rest.  The most importantman on the ship was the steersman, who directed the ship’s course with thebig oar on one side, which acted as the rudder. His job was so important thathe was often the owner of the ship, with the right to decide which lands the

factbox 4.1: GOING A VIKING
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ship would visit. The rudder or steering oarcould be specially carved and painted and itswood had to be of the Pinest quality oak. If arudder broke, the ship could end up beingsmashed sideways against the waves anddestroyed; the entire crew would drown.In bad weather, with the wind blowingstrongly, there could also be the danger ofputting the hull (the main body of the ship) orthe sail under too much pressure. To cope withthis, the sail would be lowered and the excesscloth at the bottom would be rolled up into asausage and tied together with ropes. Thecentral part of the sail could also be tied up, sothat only two small triangles of cloth were leftclear – this process was called “goose-winging
the sails”.  If the wind grew even stronger, theship would be turned, so that its stern was tothe waves and it would “run before the wind”.In really ferocious storms, the sail would betaken down entirely and the ship wouldcontinue with a bare mast.In 1984, a Viking ship replica called Saga Siglarsurvived a hurricane, with wind-speeds of 35miles per hour and waves 12-14 metres high,by taking down its sail. The steersman, Ragnar
Thorseth, said afterwards “I wouldn’t havemissed this experience for the world, but Ihope never to have to go through it again.”It was also important to have experienced menon board who had travelled the route before,as they could recognise the hills and bays thatthey would visit along the way. 

factbox 4.1: cont’d
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The saga of Bjarni’s voyage from Iceland 

Bjarni set sail for Greenland with his crew in order to spend the winter with his father, who livedthere.  They were very nervous, as none of them had ever sailed “the Greenland sea” before.However, they put to sea as soon as they were ready, and sailed for 3 days until land was lostto sight below the horizon. Then, the fair wind failed and northerly winds and fog set in, andfor many days they had no idea what their course was. After that, they saw the sun again andwere able to get their bearings; they hoisted sail, and after a day’s sailing they sighted land.They discussed amongst themselves what country this might be.  They sailed in close to land,but they realised that it had no mountains, so Bjarni knew that it could not be Greenland.So they put to sea again, and after sailing for 2 days, they sighted land again.  But, they did notstill think they had reached their destination, “for there are said to be huge glaciers inGreenland”.  The crew were getting very tired of travelling and they longed for a break.  But,
Bjarni ordered them to hoist sail, and they did so. They turned the front prow out to sea andsailed before a south-west wind for 3 days, before they sighted a third land. This one was highand mountainous and topped by a glacier. Again, they asked Bjarni if he wished to land therebut he did not.  They sailed again for another 4 days, before they sighted land.  This time, heordered them to go in to the land.  They noticed that a boat was tied up where they landed.  Itwas owned by Bjarni’s father.
Bjarni decided to give up trading and he stayed with his father and carried on farming thereafter his father’s death.       
Adapted from The saga of the Greenlanders.
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4b: Lifting the sail of a Viking ship. Photograph of replica ship from Roskilde, Denmark. Image courtesy of Catherine Swift.

4c: Securing the sail of a Viking ship. Photograph of replica ship from Roskilde, Denmark. Image courtesy of Catherine Swift.



Educational Activities:1. Ask the children to envisage how the sailors lived and existed on board the Viking ships.Each child could write an eye-witness account of the conditions on board, detailing howeveryday activities such as eating, sleeping, etc. would have been possible.2. Ask the children to artistically illustrate Ragnar Thorseth’s, words: “I wouldn’t have missedthis experience for the world, but I hope never to have to go through it again.”3. Ask the children to list some of the potential dangers that would have been experiences onViking voyages.4. Read the story of Bjarni’s voyage from Iceland to Greenland.  Given the conditions of thevoyage, elicit reasons why he might not have returned home.5. Compare the workings of the Viking ships with that of a Pishing vessel, such as the GalwayHooker Irish boat depicted in image 4d above.
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4d: The Galway Hooker Naomh Máirtín off Roundstone, Co. Galway (1986). Image courtesy of the late R. J. Scott. 



CHILDREN’S
WORKSHEET 4B

The experiences of the Vikings as they arrived in Ireland are very interesting.We can get much information about their arrival from records that exist andstories that were told. Of all the lands in the North Atlantic, the Vikings admired Ireland.  Iceland andGreenland were barren, cold lands where it was difPicult to live, but Irelandformed a real and attractive contrast.  This is seen in the story “Ireland, thebest of Lands”.  Viking ships are famous for their shallow draft, which meantthat they could sail right up onto Plat beaches, as well as in the deeper water.This meant that they had access almost everywhere.  This helped to makethem even more terrifying; nowhere along the coast was safe.  When theirraiding ships began to appear off shore around the year AD 800, the Irish

factbox 4.2: “Ireland, the best of lands”

4e: Wicklow Coast, Ireland. Image courtesy of Thinkstock.com
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ARRIVING IN IRELAND
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people were terriPied. A famous prayer of the time thanked God for stormywinds which would keep the Vikings at home: “Bitter is the wind tonight; ittosses the white hair of the ocean; I do not fear the crossing of a smooth seaby the Pierce warriors of Norway.”Many of the attacks were on churches, where the raiders could easily Pindprecious goods that were kept by local kings in the strong church buildings.Men and women were also taken in the raids, as they could be turned intoslaves.  So too, their animals were raided, as they were used to feed and clothethem. An account of a raid on the monastery of Iona in AD 825 tells how themonks realized that the Viking “wolves” were about to land; some went to thechurch to pray, while others Pled through the sand dunes to the rocky lands ateither end of the island to hide the precious possessions.

4f: A sea stack, Butt of Lewis, Scotland.  Image courtesy of Catherine Swift. 
4g: Baile na hAbhann, Dingle, Co. Kerry.Image courtesy of Catherine Swift. 

factbox 4.2 Cont’d



factbox 4.2 Cont’d
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4h: Churchyard of Killaspugbrone, Sligo Bay, Co. Sligo.  Image courtesy of Catherine Swift. 

4i: Viking pagan burial ground, Eyrephort, Co. Galway.  Image courtesy of Catherine Swift. 

4j: Cliff face, Men’s Strand, 
Ballybunnion, Co. Kerry.Image courtesy of Catherine Swift. 

4k: Tide is out, Men’s Strand, Ballybunnion,
Co. Kerry. Image courtesy of Catherine Swift. 
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factbox 4.2 Cont’d

4l: British Admiralty Chart of Arklow, Co. WicklowImage courtesy of Catherine Swift. 
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Saga - "Ireland, The Best of Lands"

Ireland on the other hand, is almost the best of lands that men know.  There are many thingsin it that seem truly wonderful, and for some of these the land must be called holier than otherlands. It lies in that part of the world where both heat and cold are so well balanced that it nevergrows too hot nor too cold there. There is never too much heat there to be harmful in summer,not too much cold to be harmful in winter.  So, in every winter, all cattle graze outside as wellas the sheep and people are almost without clothes both winter and summer. That land is so much more holy than other lands that no poisonous creature can survive there.Neither snakes nor toads live there and even if you carry such animals from other countries,they die at once as soon as they touch the bare earth or stone of Ireland. And if anything istaken out of Ireland, either wood or earth or sand and carried into other lands where poisonouscreatures are, and if you make a circle of that Irish sand or earth surrounding the creature, thenthey never come out of the ring but lie within it as if they were dead. 
Adapted from the saga of Konungs skuggsjá 
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Educational Activities:1. Examine the pictures of different coastal scenes with the children.  Use them to discusschallenges that the Vikings would have experienced in arriving on land.  Emphasis how thedesign of their sailing vessels would have helped with landings. Record their suggestionsaround a Circle of Thought on the board.2. Examine the British Admiralty chart of 1873 with the children.  Allow them time to focuson the detail and information that is provided.  What can they tell about the depth of thesea coming in to the land? Focus on the level of danger that they would have experienced inthe absence of speciPic information on the coastline.3. Compare Viking voyages and the safety challenges they would have experienced, to boatingdisasters that are familiar to the children in modern times.  List the navigationalequipment of modern boats and compare it with the absence of any such gadgets in Vikingexperience.4. Read the story “Ireland, the best of Lands”.  Ask the children to recount any detail thatsurprised them.5. Compare the description of Irish weather with one that they might hear in their everydayinteractions, or in the media.  Focus on the mild (temperate) nature of Irish weather, ascompared with land further north.  Ask the children to determine if all the details in thestory are factually correct?  Ask them to write captions depicting the advantages of living inIreland, from a Viking perspective, as told in the story.6. Ask the children to dramatise the terrifying scene of a Viking ship at sea or landing.  Basedon the factbox details, what might have been the consequences of a Viking raid?  Why werethey feared so greatly?  Was this justiPied?7. Ask the children to rewrite the “stormy winds” prayer in their own words, to test forunderstanding of what it meant.
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CHILDREN’S
WORKSHEET4c

As early as the 840’s, some Viking raiders decided that rather than sail back toScandinavia, they would stay and settle in Ireland. Their Pirst priority was tobuild strong fortiPications to protect their ships.  These places were calledlongphuirt or “ship-places”. This word later gave rise to modern place-namessuch as Longford or Ballylongford (Co. Kerry), although, by the time suchplacenames were created, the word could be used to describe native Irisharmy camps as well as Viking bases. Archaeologists have found evidence of these early boat bases. For example, inCo. Louth, evidence has been found of a local camp, with important defences,ship-building or repairs, as well as hones for sharpening knives and weaponsand spindle whorls used to spin thread. See http://www.linnduachaill.ie/newsfor further details. 

factbox 4.3: STAYING ON

4m: Woodstown Viking settlement in Co. Waterford. Image courtesy of Catherine Swift. 

FIRST VIKING 
SETTLEMENTS IN IRELAND

http://www.linnduachaill.ie/news
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More dramatically, evidence for early Viking warriors buried with theirweapons has been found at Dublin, and outside Waterford. In Dublin, thebodies of young burly men were found with shields and swords, and wearingsilver Pinger rings and necklaces.  They were found near the great pool by theside of Dublin Castle; this is the Black Pool or Dubh Linn, which the Vikingsrendered as DyPlin and which became modern “Dublin”. 
Interesting websites:1. If you visit the museum of Dublinia, there is a whole exhibit dedicated tothese men; if you want to Pind more, see “a skeleton’s tale”:http://www.dublinheritage.ie/media/skeletons_tale.html  2. Dublinia classroom materials for before and after visits – see:  http://www.dublinia.ie/Piles/2012/11/pre_visit_viking_dublin1.pdf & http://www.dublinia.ie/Piles/2012/11/post_visit_viking_dublin1.pdf 

West of Waterford city, at Woodstown, motorwayexcavations discovered a large area guarded by aditch, which was lined with wooden planks, with anearthen bank behind it. It was topped by gorsebushes. Outside these defences, a warrior was buried,apparently beside a causeway (path) which led overthe ditch and into the enclosed area. His grave is veryrich indeed with a sword, a spear, a shield, an axe, aknife, a whetstone and a ringed pin.   
Evidence has been found from the enclosure of a tradein silver with ingots (bars), weights, a fragment of anArabic KuPic coin and small pieces of silver that hadbeen melted.  This suggests that the Viking people wholived in the fort were working with, and trading in,silver.

factbox 4.3 cont’d

4n: 9th Century Viking Lead
weight excavated in
Woodstown, Co. Waterford.Image courtesy of Waterford Museum of Treasures

4o: Silver ingot excavated at
WoodstownImage courtesy of Waterford Museum of Treasures

4p: Ku@ic coin excavated at
WoodstownImage courtesy of Waterford Museum of Treasures

http://www.dublinheritage.ie/media/skeletons_tale.html
http://www.dublinia.ie/Piles/2012/11/pre_visit_viking_dublin1.pdf
http://www.dublinia.ie/Piles/2012/11/post_visit_viking_dublin1.pdf
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factbox 4.3 cont’d

Interesting website:A website which shows how these weights were used in portable scales can befound at http://www.Pjellborg.org/LodinsCommerce.htm

Educational Activities:1. As the children to list reasons why some Vikings decided not to return home.  Record theseon a poster and display it in the Vikings Corner of the classroom, with an appropriateheading, such as “Reasons to stay on”.2. Locate the places listed on a map of Ireland that take their names from the Viking shipfortresses.3. Use the website listed to examine the images and information of the excavations in Co.Louth.  Elicit reasons why the Pind might have been located in that position.  What does thework of the archaeologists tell us about the story of the past?4. Ask the children to write a short newspaper report, explaining how the name “Dublin”came to be.5. Ask the children to draw the Waterford scene, as described.  Elicit reasons why the silvermight have been minted there, the use for the weights, and how the Arabic coin fragmentcame to be there.  Focus on the way that nature would have impacted on the physicalmakeup of the fort in the intervening years.

http://www.Pjellborg.org/LodinsCommerce.htm


Languages borrow and then usewords from other languages.Many words in English haveLatin and Greek roots. Both theEnglish and Irish languages havewords of Old Norse origin, whichmeans they come from thelanguage the Vikings used.

factbox 4.4: 
VIKING LANGUAGE

4q:  Viking Rune StoneImage courtesy of Thinkstock.com

CHILDREN’S
WORKSHEET 4e
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VIKING LANGUAGE
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Éogan Túidleich

This story tells us how the Viking “strangers” came to settle in
Ireland.

“A great Pleet of ships came to the men of Ireland. Men from theships landed at the mouth of the Boyne, 150 of them crossing thesea in all its weather so that they came to Ireland. When thepeople on land saw them, the men of Ireland were assembled tomeet them. The strangers captured secure high ground. No oneunderstood the language of the other. They were ready to Pight butinstead they made a truce – the men of Ireland and the strangersfor three days and nights. Food was traded for the silver of themen of the ship and the men of Ireland saw that the men from theships had great treasures. They were accepted into the land andthey spread throughout Ireland. They became so popular that theson of the king of the strangers was taken into fosterage by themen of Ireland.  That is to say Éogan Túidleich, became Ireland’sdarling.”

4r: Runic (Irish style) and
Ogham alphabets.Image courtesy of Catherine Swift.

Both runes and ogham letters were designed to be carvedwith a knife rather than written with a pen. This is why somany of the symbols have curves in them.
One of these is the Viking runic alphabet, one is ogham-which is which?
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Educational Activities:1. From the children’s direct personal or family experience, explore examples of howdifferent languages can be used on their own, or merged with another language.  Forexample, a child might use one language at home with a parent and another at school orwhere they live.  Explore what is meant by the term “Pirst” or “second” language.  ElicitspeciPic examples of where children might merge the two languages.2. Use this experience to explain how Old Norse words found their way into the English andIrish languages.3. Using the template provided in image 4r above, allow time for the children to interact withthe Old Norse letters, and how they are used today.  Working in pairs, let the children sendeach other a message, utilising some of the letters depicted.  The partner who receives itmust decipher the message.4. Read the story of Éogan Túidleich for the children.  What was signiPicant about him beingfostered to an Irish family? Explore the process by which the Vikings became part of Irishsociety.  List ways that they inPluenced it.


